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C Of P Fans Pep RalHarriet Elliot
Forum To Meet y Set TonightWant Le Baron

Coed Senate Votes
Not To Call Meet
For Orientation

Polgqr Wows
Big Audience;
Show Tonight

By Chuck Hauser
A gentleman by tne name of

NDFor Big Team n Warnnup For
The Coed Senate will not call a compulsory "mass meeting Polgar, took tne campus by storm,

as usual, again last night.of women students, despite an official Orientation Com
Caravan Chants :

V

At Newspaper
On West Coast

FranJt J., his initials are, andmittee go-ahe-ad on the matter, Speaker Pat Stanford said
his mental telepathy and hypnoyesterday. '

Trip Spnatp vntpH tinanimnnslv tism snow, wiuc-- n will be givenSAN FANCISCO, Nov. 9-- (-

At WC Tonight
Professor Vance
In Opening Talk
At Aycock Hall

GREENSBORO, Nov. O (JF)
Led by seven experts in the var-
ious fields of social science, the
third Harriet Elliott Social
Science Forum of Woman's Col-
lege will open tomorrow night
for a three day exposition of
problem, "The Social Science:
What We Know vs. What We Do."

at its Tuesday night session not in Memorial Hail again at 8 o'EV..... U,, 1 I li : i :

to call such a meeting but decid- - U""MM?C" clock this evening, packed some
1,800 persons into the capacity- -ed to hold a non-compuls- ory pre--1 B

on """r
filled auditorium.election coed rally instead. The J

uu-v- an

Airmail DTH Set
For ND Weekend;
Staff Announced

Final plans for the Daily. Tar Heel airmail editions for
the Notre Dame game were announced yesterday by DTH
Managing Editor Chuck Hauser.

A total of 4,000 papers will be

today to boom their quarterback, The Student EntertainmentEddie Le Baron, for All-Ameri- ca.

meeting would have been restrict-
ed to a reading and explanation Committee was the sponsor, and

Pix Deadline
For Yack Is
Mon. Night
Yackety Yack Editor Bill Clay-bro- ok

yesterday gave students
an extension of time to choose
their official pictures from

They went further: They sugof election laws. The rally will irw gested undefeated Pacific oughtclude SDeeches bv candidates for k. .

SEC Chairman Charlie Gibson
praised- - the audience for being
"extremely cooperative" as they
entered the hall, remembering the

j . ' A. . . 10 go 10 tne nose iowl a prize
which automatically goes to theail VUCU UJ LO UUUCl IklXZ JUt 13

diction of the Senate.Unusual in that the forum is Pacific Coast conference cham

Torch Parade,
Team Sendoff
Also Scheduled

Students to Follow
Team to Durham
For Farewell Rally

A pep rally, torchlight pa-
rade and a rousing team send-o- ff

are on today's agenda of
activities drawn up by the
University Club for the Caro-
lina - Notre Dame football
week.

Head Cheerleader Norm Sper
and his crew kicked the lid off
the pre-ga- activities yester-
day afternoon on Navy Field
with a warm-u- p pep rally to
cheer the Tar Heels in practice.

Another rally is slated for to

pion. ' -
bringing together foremost lead-
ers in the fields of economics

The Senate had received per delivered to New York by East
mission to call a meeting from the

proofs, but he warned that the
deadline would be extended no

The caravan of 96 horn-tootin- g,

psychology, sociology, social Orientation committee last week, banner-bedecke- d cars jammedfurther. but with the permission came I traffic in front of the Chronicle
economy and history, interna
tional law, politics, and philos The time set is Monday night

at 9 o'clock, after which all
a plea from Committee Chairman building. Students shouted: "We

ern Air Line planes on Saturday
and Sunday mornings, and dis-
tributed to hotels where the es-

timated more than 2,200 UNC
students will be staying.

The papers will arrive at La-Guar-

Field at 7:55 each morn

near stampede which occurred at
the Burl Ives show last month-Gibso- n

said students who did not
see the show last night may get
into tonight's performance by
showing their University ID cards
and athletic passbooks at the door
when they open at 7 o'clock. At
7:40 students who come back to
see the show again will be ad-

mitted, along with paying towns- -

ophy, the three day program is Al Lowenstcin that it not hold want Leiser."
expected to produce a lively such a meeting because it would Chronicle Sports Editor Bill

proofs will be sent back and se-

lections of final pictures will be
made by the photographers, Wal

clash of minds with regards tc be "discriminatory" to coeds. Leiser was hanged in effigy on the
Pacific campus last week becausethe nature of society's ills and

He said that the Committeeler and Smith of Raleigh. ing and be in the lobbies of thehe favors California's Bob Celerigave its permission only becauseAll proofs are available now in over Le Baron for All America.it did not want to exercise an The students demanded . of
i people, faculty members, and
' student wives. The price of ad-- !

the main lounge of Graham Me-

morial, Claybrook said. Repre arbitrary authority over the Sen

hotels, and at the Times. Square
newsstand by 9:30. Papers will
also be available, at Yankee Sta-
dium Saturday and. Penn Station
Sunday.

Leiser: "What do you think ofsentatives of the photographic ate. Under a Student Council Baron? mission for those "outsiders" is
$1.

Good News-- .

Bars Open,
Weather OK

(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 There's

good news tonight!
Two things Tar Heels at the

University of North Carolina
have been wondering about for
several days panned out for
the best one of them for sure
and the other reasonably sure.

The one that is reasonably
sure is that there will be fair
weather in New York City and
vicinity for the Carolina-Notr- e

Dame game Saturday. The
weather bureau warned, how-
ever, that the forecast could
change in the next three days.

: The item for sure is that the
celebration of Armistice Day

studio are on hand from 10 o' uciaiun, it is up iu me neiua- - Vn CA. . . . .1 . v VMU UUb OllJ night at 6:30 in front of the
Monogram Club where the teamThe DTH airmail editions willclock in the morning until 9 o'-

clock every evening to .aid

what can be done about them.
The first session, to be held in

Aycock Auditorium, will sound
the keynote for the entire forum
in a discussion of "What We
Know, What We Do." First par-
ticipants will be Louis Hacker,
professor of economics at Uni-
versity of Chicago; Caroline Ware,
professor of social economy and
history at American University;

i Otto Klineberg. professor of so-

ciology at Columbia University;
Quincy Wright, professor of in-

ternational law at University of

a,u.i lu UH- - otUdie lo cdix cum- - Leise,. caUed dQwn from a third be the only airborn newspapers
ever delivered from south of thepuisory meetings for the purpose floor wmdow.

will board the bus that will take
them to Durham to entrain for
New York.The desk in the student union Mason-Dixo- n line. -01 orientation. Asked to compare Celeri and

will close at 7 o'clock Friday The non-compuls- will be Baron, Leiser called back Also announced with the mail After opening the night's spirit- -
night, however, and will not be held on Nov 21. At its session, "Eddie'd have a better chance if

the Senate sent a request to the he were at California" (because
ing plans was the setup of the
New York Bureau of the UNC

open either Saturday or Sunday,

The show will go on during
the day, too, it was revealed last
night. Polgar used post-hypnot- ic

suggestion on William Benbow of
Winston-Sale- who will get into
the act again today.

A word to the wise: Be around
the back steps of South Building
at 12 noon on the dot and join in
the fun. Benbow is also scheduled
for an interesting pingpong match
with the amazing Dr. Polgar at
4 o'clock this afternoon in Wool-

len Gymnasium.
Another favorite of Polgar's

raismg activities, all students
with cars will follow the team's
bus to the Durham station. Here
the torches will be handed out

Women's Interdormitory Council it's a big time university).Claybrook said yesterday that
for it to turn over one of the reg- - "Politics, politics, politics," theover 4,200 individual students

paper. Sports Editor Bill Car-mich- ael

will be in overall charge,
Roy Parker, Jr. will head news
department and handle circula

ular compulsory house meetings students chanted.Chicago; and Rupert Vance, Ken-
an professor of sociology at Uni

photographs were taken by the
Raleigh photographers. He said that Students asked why Leiser

and an abbreviated parade cen-
tering around the station and im-

mediate vicinity will begin.didn't get C O. P. a game withversity of North Carolina. they could explain election laws.this was 500 photograhps short tion. -

in the nation on triday will notof the 4.700 pictures coal the a school such as California - or
Santa Clara. Leiser replied he

Two other well known experts,
Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois Members of sports and news close down New York bars. AnYack staff had set at the begin

had tried and would keep tryingning of this school year. last night was Lacy Bell of Cur- -and Glenn Negley, professor of
philosophy at Duke University,

Doubt Japan Treaty
Ready By December
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 &)- -

sians wno win Dynne press wire
stories from the city include Bud-

dy Vaden, Frank Allston, Lew
Chapman, Don Maynard, Zane

On the subject of group pic rie. The arch hypnotist had him
practically jumping through hoopstures, the Yack editor urged allwill join the forum for discuss

ion3 Friday and Saturday. Sena before the show was oveorganizations which have signed
Koral Heads
Wood Shop -- 'Undersecretary of State Webbtor Douglas' address Saturday

ugly rumor Hrculating in
Chapel Hill, N. C, and through-
out the state told a misleading
story to that effect.

A number of prominent local
bartenders contacted made as-

surances that their establish-
ments, as all others in the me-

tropolis, will be open all day
Friday.

pictures, contracts and have not
had their pictures made to make

'made clear today that all re-

sponsible departments of the gov
evening when the subject, "Next
Steps for American Democray,"

Robbins, Joe Cherry, Andy .Tay-

lor; Wuff Newell, Bill. Johnson,
Jo Taylor, Ronald Tilley, Larry
Fox, and Glenn Harden.

Headquarters for the DTH Bu-

reau will be the Statler Hotel.

appointments at the yearbook of-- !
fice in Graham Memorial imme

ernment are hard at work on theis introduced, will be a feature Dick KoraL University gradu- -
of the forum. diately.

Seven sessions will be held

highlight' pf-'th- e. evening
was Polgar's ? "x-ra:- y ff l asses"
stunt. That trick, which was well
remembered from the hypnotist's
last year's performance, consists
of telling his "subjects that the
pair of glasses enables them to
see through all types of cloth.

All the spellbound males on
the stage were even more spell

problems involved in drafting a ate who is studying to take his
Japanese peace treaty. bar exams, has been appointed

But he said in response to ques- - manager of the newly-open- ed

tions that he personally doubted carpentry shop in the basement

Any students who have campus
snapshots or any pictures of in

during the three days, including
two general sessions and a group
of round tables scheduled for

More cheers will follow. as the
team boards its train at 7:30,
and starts the long journey to
Gotham. A huge banner has been
prepared by the University Club
and will be placed on the side of
the Tar Heel sleeper.

On its arrival in New York,
the team will go directly to the
Concourse Plaza Hotel where the
players will be quartered
throughout their stay in the Big
Town.

Another pep rally will be stag-

ed at Times Square at 8 o'clock
Friday night to further kindle
the Tar Heel fire. Following the
rally the Carolinians will move
to Greenwich Village for an in-

formal party that has been plan-
ned at "Nick's."

Alumni Booth
In NY Hotel

Students Can Not Useterests were asked to bring them
to the Yack office for inclusion whether a treaty draft could be 01 Graham Memorial, Director.

completed by Dec. 1. Jim Rathburn said yesterdayin the 1950 book. Durham Street ParkingThe shop, which is open to allHo cliH nnncitlfidnnc ....41-- . 1

LUliJUH.QVlUUO Willi ULllCiLines at this year's photo sit bound as they took long and close
looks at the audience, especially

each day Friday and Saturday

Film Club Needs
New Subscibcrs

governments might be held betings moved faster than any lines
on campus they had ever been fore the United States makes its

final decisions.in, said some students. The Waller--

Smith photographers took an

man said yesterday. Police will
be present at the Southern Rail-

road station to direct students
with their cars to the parking
lot, located at 401 McMannen
street, a block and a half from

Discussion of the Japanese

the female contingents. Benbow
took a lengthy glance at a young
lady on the stage, then, looking
at himself, decided to hide be-hi- nd

a chair while he took in the
rest of the sights.

treaty came up at a news conaverage of one sitting four poses
every two minutes.

A series of films from the Mu-

seum of Modern Art's film li-

brary will be shown by the Film
ference.

the station.Classic Club every other Thurs
day night provided the Club se Attendants will be waiting at

the lot to receive cars as they
arrive, tne spokesman saia. j

cures enough membership sub-

scriptions from interested persons
to be able to order the films

Queen Entries Deadline
Set For Friday Parade

students, faculty members and
administration, will be open daily
from 3 o'clock in the afternoon
until 11 o'clock at night.

A charge of 25 cents an hour
will be made to help defray costs.
No one, however, will be charged
more than $10 a quarter.

The shop is equipped with pow-
er and hand tools such as an
electric jigsaw, a bench saw, a
power drill and a flexible shaft
with attachments.

"The shop may be used for
making anything from tables and
bookcases to rat traps," Rathburn
said.

Wood will be available for sale
in the shop, or patrons of the
shop may furnish their own.

The shop is located in the north
end of the basementof Graham
Memorial.

door-to-do- or service is operated

Chungking Position
Threatened By Reds

CHUNKING, "Nov. 9 (Chin-
ese Nationalist troops today re-

coiled from Red attacks about

Durham police yesterday re-

peated their warning of a few
weeks ago that no parking ; will
be permitted in the streets of
Durham by students who intend
to drive to Durham prior to
catching their train to New York
for the football weekend.

Cars will be ticketed and mov-e- d,

if they are found parked for
the weekend, the police depart-
ment said..

In view of this warning and the
resulting inconvenience to stu-

dents, the University Club has
reserved space at the Downtown
Service Center in Durham in
which automobiles may be
parked.

There will be a flat rate of
$1 charged for the entire week- -

by the parking lot management,immediately.
The films are scheduled to be

shown in the .Roland Parker Entries for the queen of the awards last year.
'Beat Duke" float parade, sched

he said, by which students and
their baggage will be taken to
the station, dropped off, and the
car returned by the attendant
to the parking lot.

Lounges of Graham Memoria The parade is scheduled to
at 2 o'clock Friday, Smithuled to be held here next Fri-

day, must be in by 6 o'clock to
beginning Nov. 17 and continuing
every other Thursday night said, and will leave from Wool

morrow, Charlie Smith, chair

150 miles east, of Chungking and
many were saying this gloomy
city's days as a Nationalist capital
are short. x

Furthermore, Chungking's po-

sition was being undermined by
a rapid Communist drive into

through March 30.

Alumni Secretary Maryon J.
(Spike) Saunders yesterday re-

vealed plans for a registration
booth for University alumni in
the Statler Hotel, New York.

Saunders issued his statement
along with other information
concerning the alumni plans in
New York. He said that the
booth will be on the mezzanine
of the Statler, and added that
no formal plans have been made
and 4hat no reservations are re-

quired for any phase of the ac-

tivities set up by the . Alumni
Association.

The alumni secretary said that
Acting President Carmichael,

The first program will include man of the parade arrangements,
said yesterday.

len Gymnasium pn a march
through Chapel Hill which will
cover nine tenths of a mile. The
University Marching Band wil?
escort the floats.

"Don Juan's Wedding," "Miser
ND Poster Parade
To Begin at Noon
Parade Chairman Jerry Stern

understood." "The Golem," and
Kweichow province to the south. ! end, a University . Club spokes- -"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.

Of the nine films the club wit berg yesterday said the 21 or-

ganizations entered in the NewFreikoerperkulturbewegung Splitshow all but two will be sound
films. On the schedule are such York poster parade and contest

will form in line at noon at 164thfilms as a March of Time movie

i "The Road to Life." a Movietone and River Street according to
News. Walt Disney's "Steamboat their numbers which he assigned.

Russian Zone Nudists Wanf To Talk Communism
t

While Enjoying Nature; Others Just Play BareWillie," "All Quiet on the West
Chancellor House, Business Man-
ager Teague, and other University
officials will be on hand to greet

Each poster , should be plainly

Any organization that enters
a float in the annual parade is
eligible to sponsor a coed in the
queen contest, Smith said. No
organization can enter a coed,
however, unless it enters a float
in the parade.

The parade is sponsored by the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
is an annual event of the Duke
weekend. The series began 17

years ago as a poster parade,
but two years ago was changed
to a series of floats. Twenty-eig- ht

floats were entered in the con-

test last year by men and wo-

men's dormitories and .frater-
nities and sororities.

This is the first year that a

ern Front." "Anna Christie,
"What Prim Glorv" and two the alumni in an informal get-togeth- er.

.
. -

marked with the name and num-
ber of the sponsoring organiza-
tion, Sternberg said, so that pa-

rade judge Kay Kyser may iden
Marx Brothers films. officially described as "to free limits.

The club will also present a Track and field meets are a
German psychological movie en regular summer feature. But girl tify the winner.;iri "M" and starring Peter

During the fall and winter they
meet twice a week for swim-fest- ?

and gymnastics at a westefn in-

door sports center, from which
non-nudis- ts temporarily are
barred.

Allied officers and civilians who

BERLIN, Nov. 9 (JP) Now the
cold war has split German nud-
ism in a political chill.

Seventeen thousand Berliners
agree on mixed recreation with-
out even a fig leaf. But they
squabble like the U.N. Asembly
over East-We- st politics.

Lorre.
contestants do not engage in
races longer than 100 meters.

Winter swimming is highly reThe $3.50 membership fee for

the club will entitle a member to garded by nudists. They pay 50
pfennigs each (12 cents) for comsee all the programs. Subscnp

tions should be mailed immed "queen contest" has been spon have membership papers in nud
clubs in their

The University Club will prob-
ably set up a general information
booth in the Statler in conjunc-
tion with the Alumni Associ-

ation's booth, Saunders revealed.
Saunders also announced plans

for a smoker meeting of the
Washington, D. C. Alumni As-

sociation on Thursday night in
Washington's Willard HoteL Sec-

retary of the Army Gordon Gray
of Winston-Sale- is president
of the Capitol City association
and will be master of ceremonies.

munal use of a pool. Club duesTen-thousa- nudists in the'ist home countries
lately to Film Classic Club, Box are only 1.50 west marks (36Allied sectors want to exclude all arp wplmmpH hv th wim Ati

I

sored. The girls in the contest
will be judged Tuesday night at
the Pika House by a committee1062. Chapel Hill. cents) a month. -

A membership committee solof five judges. The girl selected

The entering organization and
their numerical position in the
parade are: (1) Mangum Dorm,
(2) Chi O,' (3) Beta, (4) Phi
Delta Chi, (5) Kappa Sig, (6)
Phi Kappa Sig, (7) Phi Gam,
(8) ATO, (9) TMA, (10) Chi
Phi, (11) DKE, (12) Tri-De- lt,

(13) Lambda Chi, (14) Pi Kappa
Phi, (15) Chi Psi, (16) Manley
Dorm, (17) Sigma Chi, (18) AD-P- i,

(19) ZBT, (20) Theta Chi,
and (21) Alpha Gam.

Pledge Bids May Be
Picked Up Today

emnly watches over group con-

duct. Men having "too high blood

least a dozen have attended nud-
ist events here in the last year.

Old rules of the Freikoerper-kulturbewegun- g,

when it was
founded in Germany in 1900, are
strictly enforced by Helios.

ideologies from their hobby.
Seven-thousan- d in the Soviet
sector want to aid Stalinism at
the same time as their physiques.

So the Freikoerper-kulturbewegun- g

Free body cul-
ture movement looks like hump- -

ourselves .from antiquated views!
and to seek new ways for a life
which promotes public health."

Quoting the poet Goethe on the
superfluousness of clothing, nud-

ists claim that "for a man who
is healthy, both inside and out,
there is nothing to hide."

"Our supreme law is respect
for humanity, especially women
as the bearer of future life, and
veneration for the pure beauty
of the human body," they say.

"We are no remote sect of
queer minds, but stand firmly on
reality with both feet."

Most West Berlin nudists are
married. Four weddings took
place recently in the unclothed
younger set.

The outdoor playground is lo-

cated deep inside Berlin's Green
Forest, but has no fence to keep
out the curious. Signs warn that
the area is reserved, and it is
respected by Allies troops as off

pressure" are made to leave.

Nudists from business and pro
No age limit is set, but old fesional classes usually are shy

UDC Saves Salute
NEW ORLEANS. Not. 9 (A1)

The United Daughter! of the
Confederacy voted today to re-la- in

the present brief alute to

the Confederals Flag.
II reads: "I salute the Con-

federate flag with affection,

reverance and undying remem-

brance."
Under a barrage of "nays

as queen will ride Friday on a

special float, built by the Pika's.
The float will carry a placard
with her name and her sponsor-

ing organization.
' Also, for the first time this
year, trophies won by the prize
winning floats will be retained
by the organizations permanent-

ly. The trophies awarded last
year have been engraved with

about their identities being made
public, so club rolls are kept

ty dumpty. Split into pieces, its sters must promise to engage
unity is gone. -- actively in sports.

Carrying on in West Berlin is- -

Mamed couples admittedthe. Helios Club, with an all--'
are

after both partners thesignyear program of sports in a birth- - ;nly
d it 'application. If a couple is sep- -

secret. Helios officers, however,
claim that even a clergyman is

Buses to N.Y.
- Students riding on the Uni-

versity Club sponsored, non-
stop bus to New York were re-

quested to be al the Y court
al 7:33 sharp tonight by UC
President Jack Holcombe.

"Don't hesitate to come down
lo the Y," Holcombe said.
"Ihere's plenty of room for
everyone."

a member in good standing. They
add:araieu, aumissiun is atuayeti un-

til after a divorce. Minors must

- Pledging bids for campus so-

cial fraternities may be picked
up from today on at the Dean of
Students office, second floor of

South Building, for those men
who failed to pick their bids up
in Gerrard Hall yesterday.

"We wish to destroy the illusion
that sports in the nude are for
dangerous political radicals. We

Until October, German nudiste
of both sexes and all ages frolick-
ed on a tree-ringe- d playground
in the Gruenewald in the British
sector.

the winning groups name auu

wil be returned to the organi-

zation. Aycock dorm, Smith dorm.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and

the Chi Omega sorority won the

Iho 56th annual convention bur-

ied a move to consider the ad-

dition of "no nation lost so pure
and white, nor fell so free from
stain." ,

have written permision of their
parents.

The aim of the movement is are respectable people."


